CENTRAL AWARD CEREMONY - 9 NOVEMBER 2021
Hemicycle Chamber, Paul-Henri Spaak building, European Parliament, Brussels

PROGRAMME

17:00 - 17:15   Winners / accompanying persons / guests take their seats
17:15           Introduction by moderator Natalie KONTOULIS
17:15           Welcome by European Parliament Vice-President Dita CHARANZOVÁ, Chancellor of the European Citizen’s Prize
17:20 - 18:10   Awarding of diplomas to the winners of the 2020 edition
                Hand out of diplomas to 15 winners by the Chancellor
                Speech by Catherine COX, Head of Communications and Policy of “Family Carers Ireland“, 2020 Irish winner
                Hand out of diplomas to remaining 15 winners by the Chancellor
18:10 - 18:25   Musical intermezzo by Stéphanie Huang, cello and Shuichi Okada, violin
                Hand out of diplomas to 14 winners by the Chancellor
                Speech by Marianna MOSCHOU, First Vice-President of “ELEPAP Rehabilitation Society for the Disabled“, 2021 Greek winner
                Hand out of diplomas to remaining 14 winners by the Chancellor
19:15           The Chancellor presents a special recognition to the Standing Committee of European Doctors and the European Federation of Nurses Associations, representing all European doctors and nurses respectively
19:20 - 19:30   Speech by Prof. Dr Frank Ulrich MONTGOMERY, President Standing Committee of European Doctors
                Speech by Prof. Dr Paul DE RAEVE, Secretary General European Federation of Nurses Associations
19:30           Closure of award ceremony by Dita CHARANZOVÁ, Chancellor of the European Citizen’s Prize
19:40           Family photo of winners with the Chancellor of ECP